
YOUR PROBLEMS 
v.-/ 

Martha Allen—Dear lady: Concern. 
Ing your "Married Women In Indus 
try" story In today’* Issue: 

.3. First let me eay that the Idea 
of taking the married women out of 
Industry, especially that portion of 
them that entered because of the 
shortage of man power during the 
late war, did not originate with the 
good Omaha doctor whom a local re 

porter has made more or less no- 

torious. The urge came from the 
boys who returned from France and 
found themselves without Jobs that 
they might have had, had the "moth- 
ers" who had carried on for them tn 
Industry while they were across re 

turned to their dwelling places and 
restored the home to many who have 
not known such since their return 
from overseas. 

H. Tou agree that married women 
in Industry is not desirable, but that 
it should be permissible. It ts and 
has been permissible, and will prob- 
ably so continue, regardless of the 
fact that by so doing the home Is 
sacrificed, the standard of living is 
slowly but surely being reduced, and 
if not discontinued the chances are 
that instead of as now many married 
women working for the purpose of 
"helping out" a short salaried hus 
band tt w ill soon be necessary for the 
whole family to work in order to 
bring In the Income l hat ought to he 

brought In by father alone. 
3. That ts not exaggerating the sub 

,'ect. You may find Indications of It 
In our large stores where the wages 
ate set because of the fact that girl 
employes are living with their par- 
ents and therefore not required to 

pay a legitimate price for board and 
loom, etc. The patents are making 
lip the difference between what the 
girls ought to get and what the> 
really do get. So If the mother final 
ly. too. has to go into industry to 

compete with her husband, can't you 
see that both the home and society 
is gradually getting the worst of It. 

4. Certainly there ought to be ex 

ceptlons. As tn the case of "Per 
plexed." for instance, whose mother 
Is a dependent. I take It. perfectly 
competent to keep the home fires 

burning for the three. The principal 
objection to man led w omen In Indus 
try is that they are there largely 
through love of luxuries and without 
p.ny regard for the amount of remun 
oration except that It w ill supply them 
with finery, and without any coprep 
tion ns to the viaue of the home to 
the welfare of the nation. 

5. Of course there are worthy ex 

ceptlons, but I only have to refer you 
to the divorce court and police court 
records to prove that there is some- 

thing radically wrong with the home 
building of the nation; and, no mat 
ter how much you try to laugh it 
nw-aj', the facta are, 1 am convinced. 
1hat the neglect of the home life Is 

the largest contributing cause, and 
married women In Industry cannot 
avoid a large share of the responsl 
blltty. 

If Industry Is not capable or paying 
the head of a family sufficient wages 
or salary to maintain his home, then 
the Industrial system Is rotten and 
needs radical treatment, and trying 
to avoid the responsibility of doing all 
it can to properly build up and sus- 
tain the home is bound to react on in- 
dustry, sooner or later, in complete 
oveothrow. 

The women of this country are far 
seeing and intelligent enough to cor 

leet this menace if they decide it is 
worth while. The home Is the hack 
hone of this nation, and there Is no 

home with mothers employed in In 
dustry. 

Tours for the home, A MAN. 

1 am very glad to have j our letter, 
which !e fundamentally sound. A fey 
points for your consideration: 

(1). The boys who went to war 

should have been given Jobs upon 
their return, of course. 

But who should make the places for 

them—people who had to work or 

starve, or people w'ho could give up 
work for pay and still exist? The 
latter class, you will agree. Thus we 

arrive at a fair conclusion, one that 
Is based on economics and not on sex. 

If more women than men were thrown 
out of employment upon the basis 
here euggested, well and good. The 
problem would have been settled by 
principle and not by sex antagonism. 
The Indiscriminate cry of "Throw 
the women out!" was never a fair one. 

(I). 1 agree. Women will doubtless 
continue to work. Whole families 
will, and do, work to keep the home 
fires burning. That is unfortunate. 
But I believe It has come about 
through economic urge. I think that 

* the economic status is not a result 
of women working, but rather that 
women work because of the economic 
atatus. I disagree with you that liv- 
ing standards are being lowered. They 
are being elevated, as every one 

knows. Modern Inventions have done 
this for ue, willy nilly, so that the 
middle class of our day knows com 

forts unheard of a few decades ago. 

Equal Pay for Equal Work. 
(3). Two wrongs never did maka a 

right. If It la wrong for married 
women to work (and at leaat we 

agree It Is usually undesirable), no 

more la It right for an Institution to 

pay less than a living wage for full 
time competent adult service. If It 
does It Is an Industrial parasite and 

ought not to be preserved. If you 
are really eonnerned In the welfare 
of society, and I believe you are, why 
not devote yourself to an endeavor 
to lift to a living level the wage 
scales of both men and women where 
they are too low'.’ There's a worth- 
while fight. Many a weary woman 

will be glad to slay at home If the 

pinch of existence Is eased for her. 
Men are slow to see that anything 

they do to lower woman's wage, In 
effect, lowers their own. I.ahor unions 
know this. They Insist on the same 

salary for women as for men. That's 
smart. Employers won't hire women 

under such .circumstances unless they 
can deliver as competently as men. 

Thus, women become honest and not 

sneaking competitors In Jobs where 
both men and women are employed. 
And, though women seem to he the 
ones helped, In reality the men me 

benefited and protected at the same 

time. 
All big business men know that tbs 

life of their competitor* la, to a cer 

tain extent, their life W« And men 

In almost ‘every line of business, 

agreeing, more or less, upon eertsln 
standards of prices. These men know 
that for one man to undersell con 

ft eplcuously Is the undoing of all them 
rt Is Anally financial auh'lda for man 

to sell at prices too low, and mean 

while It. prevente legltbnsle profits 
for anyone. 

In this paragraph you have opened 
up lh* big question ol equal pey for 

! equal work, regardless of aex. It is a 

digression from our main thesis, 

I.usury living Women. 
(4) Tou’ra dead wrong. Women 

aren’t paid so handsomely that they 
can, from their earnings, indulge In 
luxuries on any appreciable scale. 
(You stated tn your last paragraph 
that they usually work for lower pay 
than men.) Women haven’t the high 
salaried positions by any means. They 
have the lower paid jobs as a rule. 
And. moreover, women who work are 

required to dress with credit to their 
employers. So if you find a woman 

who works getting a marcel wave, 

buying a string of imitation beads 
and even an occasional pot of rouge 
(more s the pity) don't accuse her of 

being a luxury loving creature. Those 

pitiable little things that look frivo- 
lous and unnecessary are not luxur- 
ies. You must look to xour idle 
woman to find your real example of 
luxurious living. The woman who 
has a chauffeur, a private masseuse, 

three maids, wraps and gowns that 
cost hundreds If not thousands of 
dollars a season, who gives parties 
costing hundreds of dollars—there 
you have your luxury-loving creature 
And she Is no more often, Indeed, It is 
my private opinion, that she Is less 
often a mother than the woman who 
tries to "help out'1 by earning a pit 
tance. And I defy you to say that 
the woman who works Is the poorer 
mother In the majority of such cases 

The idle woman contributes to noth 
log but waste. She gives nothing 
and takes all. The woman who 

works, if she hns children, gives them 
the example of industry If she does 

nothing else. And It Is my earnest 
conviction she knows more about the 
value of a dollar than her idle and 

unproductive sister. 
(5) Yes, dear man, there are many 

things wrong in this world. War Is 
one of them. Greed Is anothei*. In- 
tolerance another. 

Women Will (honae Rightly. 
Happy, Intelligent family life, 1 

agree. Is the stronghold against evil 
influences Women are happiest, and 
the world is better off. when they are 

mistresses of their own homes and 
mothers of children. Rut if women 

don't know that yet, you will hate to 

be ^patient and let them learn It by 
experience. They may make mistakes 
but the more surely will they learn, 

Tq arbitrarily cut them off from 
the right to labor for pay would not 

leach them anything. It would not 
make them bear children, nor keep 
them out of the divorce courts. It 
would not make them better house- 
keepers. It might make them more 

cringing, more lacking In self reliance 
and more subservient to husbands sc 

their sole hope of support, but It 
wouldn't make for better womanhood. 

X have more confidencs in women 

than you have. I am not afraid to 
give them the right, the freedom to 
chose. I have conviction that their 
instinctive desire for children will si 
ways and forever keep them primari- 
ly mothers and wives. Our Creator 
has provided for that. 

And as mothers and wives, they will 
be ever so much more glorious for 

having been accorded the right to map 
out their own destinies. And, after 

all. In the language of Penrod, "Ain't 
they got a right?" 

Mrs. Jeners Gives 
Alumnae Tea 

Alumna* of all schools affiliated 
with ths International Federation of 

Catholic Alumna* are to bs guests of 

Mrs. W. M. Jeffers at tea this after 

noon at her home, S801 Jones street. 
A talk by Mrs. C. B. Dugdale of 

St. Francis alumnae. Council Bluffs, 
on the.Iowa stale convention of the 
federation encl a talk by Mis* Vero- 
nica O'Connor on the recent interna- 
tional convention of ths organization 
at Philadelphia will precede a bust 
ness meeting. A "city circle'* will 
be organized and elficer* elected for 
the year, 

Vocal and Instrumental musical 
number* are also on the program. 

Past Events 
-o' 
Mrs. Amy Simpson, president of 

Georg* Crook Womans Relief corps. 
Xo. 88, entertained her officer* at 
luncheon, at ths hotn* of Mr*. D. S 

Klangher, Tuesday. Covers were laid 
for 21 members. 

Pht Della Pei sorority of ths Uni- 
versity of Omaha entertained at the 
Brandels tea dance Saturday after 
noon for their 10 pledges. 

Mrs. W. .T. Ausch entertained 
Thursday at bridge and luncheon for 
Mr*, ^'rank Young of Chicago, who Is 

visiting Mr. and Mr*. Fred Young. 
Guests were Mesdamea: 
Fred Young H. O. Nsee 
Frank Toung V. S. Milntl 
J. J. 8f«wi»rt A. 7•. flegur 
M. A Roecksr TT Ft Kynamon 
K. 7,. TatAn O. Frit* 
\,. W. Mlllapaufh L. O. Wolflnger 

Guests at Brukner Home. 
Guests At. a party at the horn#* of 

Mr. and Mrs. Finnic Brukner TVedncw 
day night, honoring .Ion Zlrnola of 
Wahoo, wart: 

Mlriefi: MitM* 
A fusts Brukner Mary Moha 
Helen Budln Merle Plpat 
Mary Budln Svh Is Perltii 
Catherine <»*bl#l Marl* Terlna 
• Hilda Kinder 

Messrs: Messrs: 
neorjra Brukner Trank Ostrsnek 
.Toe Budln John Htanlrek 
Guy Haven JCdward Voksa 

Wed in December. 
Anounremenf In made of the wed 

ding of Dr. VV. C. Kenner. Jr., In- 
terne In the Anker hospital, St. Paul. 
Minn to Mine Theodosia Kroehler of 

Pl&ttsmouth, which was soirnull*ed 
In flt. Paul December 2?.. 

The groom Is the non of Dr. and 
Mr«. W. t\ Kenner, formerly of 
Dtlca, And the bride the daughter 
of Mr. and Mra. Pnul Kroehler of 
Plattsmouth. 

I>r. Kenner 1m a graduate of Lincoln 
High school, the t Diversity of N> 
hr ask a, where he was a member of 

Phi KAppa Pel fraternity, and of the 
Nebraska T’nl versify College of Medl 

«'ine, where he wft« affiliated with PhO 
Itho. Ills "If* Is superintendent of 
• chords In Plattsinnijth end will con 

i lime her work until dune, when D» 
Kenner will romplele his Internship. 

Mrs Elizabeth i: .Tone*- Aged *1. 
of Philadelphia was re«enil> granted- 
■% motor vehicle driver's l" • *ns* She 

Is thought to be th# nhb*f person In 

| Philadelphia qualified to drive a car. 

inQyWith Poll^ 
Wondrous Hat* Arrive Hally For 

Wear to the Southland. 

THK 
Heilman Shop. Athletic Club 

building, 18th ami Douglas, are 

showing beautiful, new hat 
models for southern wear, dainty 
silken creations which show a fond- 
ness for the vivid colors character- 
istic of the new season. New models 
are arriving daily—an assurance that 
here will be found the very hat for 

which you have searched. A sug- 

gestion—for the new season—Gloria 
Swanson poke! 
which you seached. 

• • • 

An artistic soul 1 know was doing 
a bit of dusting the other morning 
—her dustcloth the color of molten 

gold. Only cheesecloth, but beauti- 
ful. 

• • • 

Daintily Decorated. Hie l-ong Narrow 
I-eat her Handbag for Spring Stjlr 
Use. 

HAYDEN 
BROS. introduce for 

spring style use the new un- 

derarm tag of miniature size. 

Dong and narrow are these bags of 
fine leather In tan. brown and black, 
each one perfectly finished and dainti- 

ly decorated with bit of carving and 

inlay of gold. The price on the new 

bags Is decidedly pleasing, $2.95. For 

the clever mademoiselle are the new 

colored bags, red, blue and green, flat 
fitted bags, $1 and $1.95. 

* • • 

Tiny gold chains are worn by the 
younger generation—boys who go 
gayly forth to battle on the football 
field appear no less manly when the 
glint of metal shows under the edge 
of an Immaculate cuff. 

• « * 

Shoe Shop Has Many I'p-to-the- 
Minute Styles Deft in Their "Spe- 
cial Price” Group. 

THK 
Penn Delphla Shoe Shop, 

Aqulla Court, have several up 

to the nilnute styles left among 
the ''specials" that are being offered 
at $7.50. Tan Russia, patent, satin 
and velvet opera pumps, no trimming 
and no ornamentation, they’re quite 
the last word, stylefully speaking. If 
Milady prefer* a bit of trim, there 
are delightful buckles shown, these, 
also specially priced- 

Every hour and every minute 
Has a yew Year’s Day tucked in it, 
And each single one of these 
Is packed with possibilities— 
Possibilities of pleasure. 
Of sharing with a friend some treasure, 
Of making a “Good Morning’’ cheery— 
Make a good morning from a dreary — 

Of shutting tight the lips to hide 
.4 bit of gossip safe inside, 

Instead of letting it get out 
To roam about, 
And maybe do 
More harm than you 
Would like it to. 
Let us take a little vow— 

Since it is the New Year now— 

To be more kind. more brave, more gay 
This year, and make each single day 
That comes a nwdel New Year's Day! 

A I.ittlo Vow for New Year's—By Mary Carolyn Davies. 

It Is Nice to Be a Shopping Person at the 

Beginning of the Spring Season 
THERE'S 

a spice to the life of a, ehopping person which Is agreeably noticeable at all times of the year, particularly at the beginning of the spring 

season—for then It Is that the new silhouette, color, fabric, and trimming treatments is horn. This year ’tis a highness of hat crown with 

the giddy rose perched on the tiptnost top, nuances of color in everything shown, dresses that embody every possible shade of the color chosen, 

imported felt hats that do the same thing. Skirts are short and shorter, sleeves for the most part short—coats of s loose enveloping nature with 

one-button fastening. By way of variety there’s a chiffon frock with a voluminous scalloped cape high ribbon ruche-collared. Everything fair and 

lovely for beautiful women. ’Tis Spring's beginning. 
— —.---- —■— I 

A Satisfaction to Be Able to Say One’s Ensemble, Coat, 
Gown, Hat or Frock With Accompanying Bit of Accessory 
Chic Came From That Exclusive Style Salon of Omaha 

LA 
BOSCHIN, maRlc word In the fashion world, Is a hit of magto when 'tie an accounting for the charmful effectiveness of ones apparel or 

swagger accessory. J,a Boschln's style judgment Is unerring, she will advise what youi selection should be, advice that I* free of charge, and 

given with every purchase made In the exclusive shop In the Hotel Tontenelle. Eighteenth and Douglas, where one ntay now purchase everything 
for one-half price. Blouses, undies, separate skirts are Included in this stock, this for your Iaformat ion. 

—if nunii^—i'nmiiBM ■>s ia ■mi it ■■mi ■^BjgranwHT—m in bij j-jwnAiarwa1 
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New Cadillac Coach at Open Car Prices, Sensation of 
the New York Show, Delight to Omaha Car Drivers 

THE 
.T. FT. Hansen Cadillac company, Twenty-fifth and Farnam streets, la exhibiting the new Cadillac Coach with body by Fisher on the standard 

V (t.t chassis. This is the car which created such a furore of comment t tie New V ■ i. \utomobile Show, for it embodies C e utillm features eo 

much In demand by the modern family. Beautiful llne» thu ■ hantcterize an Fisher bodies fineness of motor const ruction, which distinguishes the 

V Cadillac engine with the generoua list of specifications quite t Unary on this no# « ndlltae Coach at an "open car pri'C." A on any woman 

would love to own. 

lovely I,idle New Ombre Shaded 
Felts Choose the lop and Side as 

Most Effective Spots for Trimming. 

(r|-«FfE McArdle Millinery Shop, 16U 
I Farnam, present a wliol* ease 

full of the vivid new felt hats 

which demonstrate in charming way 
the effectiveness of top and aide 
trims. An ombre shaded model Ire- 

sins at ribbon bound brim with a 

deep ros. hade and finishes crown 

t-ip with pale coral lovely background 
for two tufts of leopard fur. Unique. 
Another model lias a rose made en* 

tirely ..f felt. Exquisite hats model 

ately priced. 
• • • 

Plan the Finely F.ngraved Invitations 
at Feast a F’evv Weeks Before 
Your Wedding. 

THE 
Nabstedt Studio Shop, Rff 

Brown Block, Sixteenth and 
Douglas, offers a discriminating 

service to those who are planning 
papers for tlie wedding occasion. Bis 

criminating say we in the sense thaf 

the message conveyed is appropri- 
ately worued, the engraving suggqpteri 
the correct size for the paper* se- 

lected. Nabstedt s ariistlc talent In 

engraving needs no deveribing, well 

do vve know his work. 
• • • 

llair Foods of F.xtiuisite Styling 
Reduced Price* Suggested for th» 

\cliieveluent of the Evening toil 
lure. 

m11E Ue Bijou Beauty Shop, fPk 
I South mil St.. AT. 0331. have 

the season’s loveliest creations in 

styleful pieces for the building of the 
elaborate evening coiffure Grea' 
swirls of perfectly waved hair, 
switches for the soft eoils becoming 
to many, tiny curl clusters and bands, 
transformations to cover tue entire 

head, all are offered at special prices. 
• • • 

"Bobbie Nwirl" a t'liarmin; New Hair 
Pie<*e. 

THE Stacey Beauty Shop, :ftl 

Aquiia Court, Jackson 4122, 
have a striking new hair piece, 

tlie "Bobbie Swirl." Very reasonably 

pri.-ed is tills becomirg affair, fash- 
ioned of best quality hatr. Tou’ll find 
the experts In this shop particular! 
skilled In the administering of milk 

pack ft. iais and the giving of scalp 
treatments. 

_ Wlf, JUW gglW 

J*lve passenger 
I Individual folding front seat*. 

Hear seat—three passesgers. Width S1'-. Inches 
[ Individual custom custnon springs In fabric "ir 

■ One piece full ventilating vision wind: bi. Id 
\] Rear vision mirror 

Automatlo windshield vrlpw 
Dome light 
Two doors with JSVt lneh opening. 
Colonial 1% rdware 

I Tlmmb lever lock on Inside le*t hand dc ■{ 
; Outside safety lock right hand door 

• • • 

At Great Price Reduction—Tailor Of- 
^ 

fers Suits and Coats Made From 
Extensive Stork of Mnterials. 

LK.NT.ETKR, tailor, second 
floor, 191* Karnam, Is offer- 

I, 
• ing et very reduced prices 

I the season's pretty ensemble suits 
± end the swagger one button topcoats, 

JJ tailored from the very extensive stock 
T of materials In his shop. An oppor 

J tunlty to possess the long coveted tnll- 
■ ored garments In a season essentially ™ 

tailored. 

Each Sunny Day That Brings Spring 
Nearer Finds Greater Number of 

Pattern Buyers At This Store 

TH< 
1MPK0N TIBET.PhiN’S Is Vogue pattern headquarters and each aunny 

day that brings the spring and summer style eeaeone nearer, finds en 

absorbed group of women studying the big Vogue style hooks. Excep- 
tionally successful is the sewing venture that 1m made with a Vogue pattern, 
eien a busy shopping person can Vouch for that. Well worth the prices 
asked: Blouses, 4oo; dresses and coats, «6c, with a few very unusual patterns 
at $1, Children's \oxue patterns are 40r. The new spring pattern hook. 
Just In, Is 3,'ic the Children's Vogue pattern hook Is 3jO. J,atest Vogue copies 
are on sal# at the counter, 35c each. 

inaow on ni’rr* una rrar htv" ^, 

« tirtain? on rear and quarter window* 
'l rimmed with taup“ mohair plu«h jm 
> arpet on floor Jj-tf 
Foot rest * 

Trunk rack ’■jf-H- 
Windshield visor -n-U- 
Flush doors ~**{ 
Patented door check on top of !<■ rfj* ft 

enter hood hinge 
Nicked radiator casing 
Nickel lamps and hub caps diikl 

hhH 

Art Rraidtng and Fmhroidered Motifs 
Are Minting when seen on the New 
sheer Fabrics of the Season. tj‘ 1 

THE 
Ideal Button and Floating 

company third floor Brown •4~* 
block, !*th and Douglas a do Ijj{j 

ing lovely work in braiding and em j jj; 
broidery cn the exquisitely sheer fab- No 

rice of ths new style season. Tls the / 
bit of weight that s required to '.end *= 

a aw agger sw ing to the thin resell. /s, 
bis coat and frock. V 

Closing Store Within the Month— 
Impressive Sale Prices Quoted 

On Dresses and Coats. 

LAMOXD'S, 17th and Farnam. will sr t'-ir « m# w*h!n tht month. 
A rtaton why tuoh imprtaalxt \aluea> n u <t#d on all Iht mtrchandl#* 
In th# #torr I>r####s for day*, im# a’ •' * c wear ara now 17.96. 

$9.95. 'll 7'* and $17 7''* To any or* who > .*n\ e *art wstl 1 an •vi quality 
a p par# I and th# #?yl* *#l#ot!on thi# t# Indood <■' t*o.'# of ax.^Han: 
m&tarlala, fur trlromod In tht ##a*> # appro od r. .i r. a# S' 60 5 17'. 
$14.76, $19 7s and up Ooit.£ out of l>uaint»s ap* a a cu> r.g cppi rtuali. 
for tvarv woman In Omaha. 

WWW 

The modern tiara la aa auppla aa 

»lIk fitted to the head Ilka the l>«et 
of Hehoiix hate. 
r-““'v 

POEEY SHOPS FOR EVERYONE 
EVERYWHERE 

FREE 

OF 

CHARGE 

WRITE YOl R NEEDS TO 

POELY, GIVING DESCRIPTION 
t»F THE GARMENT Vol HAVE 
IN MIND WITH ACCURATE 
MEASUREMENTS AND THE 
APPROXIMATE AMOf NT YOU'D 
THOUGHT OF SPENDING. 

II' PI ID MASKS ARE TO 
RE SENT OUT C. O. D. 
IT IS NECESSARY THAT 
A *2 DEPOSIT At COM 
PANT YOPR EKTTER 

A DURESS 

I’O E E Y T HE RHO P P E R 

OMAHA IIEE 

OMAHA, N E R A A A K A 

N__/ 

\ 

WWW 

Paper Curls Achieve the \rtUHcall> 
Natural Coiffure. 

Cl 
RliKD In Mg soft curls over the 

entire silt face of Milady's head 
Is the achievement of the paper 

Curl artlat in the Delft Beauty Shop. 
201 Pity National Bank building, 16th 
and Harney, JA. 1793. Pasting. lovely! 
This shop Is an excellent place to 

have one’s hair »iit alter the chic 
lines of the new style season. 

Why Now, Why Is It So Necessary That 
This Name Appear on Envelope Flap? 

Win, 
oh why 1* It so necessary that the name of Matthews Book Store. 

1 it20 Harney, appear on the under flap of the envelope that carries the 
gladsome wedding Invitation, announcement or card? For this plain 

and simple reason the cards engraved hy Matthew* aie smartly correct In 

every detail. The Mathew*' name t* one that carries a delightful assurance 

of quality. A aatIsfactloh. 

Scientific Cleaning Make* Fo**ible 
the Owning of Many 1 ight C olored 
Frock* and Coat*. 

IT 
SKKMS to me after \ tatting the 

allowing* of thing* new for 
spring that everythin* without 

exception 1* light colored. 1 delightful 
*nv we who depend upon the actenttf 
lo cleaning proceaae* at the great 
Pre*her Pro*. < leaning plant, .’fnd 
and Karnam. \T. t"»« 

Jewel Shop Announces Largest Showing of Silverware 
in Omaha—Flat Ware Service Pieces in Both 

Sterling and Quality Plate—Hollow Ware Particularly 
Pleasing as Gifts for Brides 

Till'; 
John llrnrh’knnti .It wet Shop. Hlxternth end t'apltol, f rim this present k.vmott of wedding*, hue pteivi.nl for II. errkrt of sift# the t. ,-oi 

ehrwlng of kilter rtei Htaeinhlrd In nmnhit. IIat kllvei * places In nil of the well known designs In holh sterling and t| itlltx plate, a the 
delight fill hallow wine elltei pin re. eo appealing to t lor gift offering# tea and coffee kettle*# tt ttrt iiitk and I lea pit. et < elri.th 

Stemmed iiioktgll gin#.#••# end *h«kei on flat. smoking eel# «ly n hit of gin # with the «tlter. beautIfully pietoed Irate a d lvt«ke*« m m 

log platter# find .mend tpgetnblr dl#he» Whetlo r the gift ■ t |i I- to I 1.1. one or tt mndeatlx email one It In Indeed a giatlli.alton to hate » 

a large «howlng from w hi, It to make aelertlon. If un«W» In t .hop write foi flnelt ltlu»lratrd folder* of the two raw elating drug. lie Page 
and liellii Itnidla Klthei one of llirg* design* would lit t> .1 lout t lion e for the (tide* nett home Mali onlwte at* pumpilj filled in title long 
eiitaldlahed Jo.tel liuuacg 

^ i 

"tjvrse-t Showing of Printed Crepe de 
Chines 1 ver Shown in Omaha." 

Till: 
h k shop vi. i x t\ uglas ha a 

the 'largest showing of printed 
crepe de chines ever shown tn 

Oinahi :<■- >rdir g to M Jones, cm 
of th. firm, ami on* quite agrees 
with him after viewing bolt after bolt 

^lisplave.1 on shelf and table fn every 
imaginable high shade known to the 
new season also In the quiet shades 
affected tv niiio w mien (he designs 
show much of originality. Fort-. 
Inches wide, they re offered In price 
range from 11 SI to fS.sO 

• • • 

White Kasha fashions a little frock 
plain of blouse, rod embroidered round 
neckline and idtoi t sleeves to match 
the red leal he- belt and pocket. Nov- 
elty is o odu id In a skirt g-roiin 

ploi- 1 • v 1 T acr -«s fha 
-. v. in a a 'n tun 

box pleat* 

l.ads M« ■ rs-ea ed V 4 S*i lU-.l a. 
v S flint Cfflw 


